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DESCRIPTION
Dr. BUZALE RICHARD ‘‘+27769581169’’ Is unique Traditional herbalist healer, Lost Love Spell Caster,
Sangoma like no other; I’m regarded by many as the Greatest Traditional Herbalist Healer of this
generation;

Am the only best powerful traditional spiritual herbalist healer, Lost Love Spells, Powerful Sangoma, Lottery
Winning Spells, Marriage Spells Caster, AZUUA Magic Ring for wealth, AZUUA Magic Wallet for money, Get
Money into your Account Spells, Penis Enlargement Medicine, Back pains Medicine, Hips and Bums
Enlargement, Breasts Enlargement, Short boys for money, Black Magic Spells, Voodoo Spells, Binding
Spells, Powerful Psychic Reading to mention but a few;
I use the miracle black magic spells and strong herbal medicine to heal and cure all people’s complications
in life. I inherited this job from my ancestors of my family. For so long my family has been famous as the best
traditional spiritual healer family.

“I read your fate and destiny accurately by using the ancient methods of checking through water, mirror, your
hands and many other enabling me to tell you all your problems, AM the current leader and Foreteller of the
grand ancestral shrine of BANTU which has been in existence since the beginning of the world as a source of
the most powerful unseen forcers, I have solved many mysterious problems by using the invisible powers.
Am regarded by many as the greatest powerful spiritual healer on the planet today”
^ Bring back lost lover in (3days).
^ Strong love spells/Marriage spells
^ Job and job promotion
^ Remove bad luck
^ Remove tokoloshe, cleansing of homes premises.
^ Do you want divorce or stop it?
^ Make him/her love yours alone.
^ Business and money boosting and customer attraction
^ Stop court cases(same day)
^ Do you have pregnancy complications?
^ Get a partner of your choice (3days).
^ pass all assignments: Work interviews, school exams, soccer interviews
^ win all chance games (lotto, casino, soccer bet, etc)
^ ultimate magic powers for Leadership, preachers(fellowships), sangomas
DETAILED INFORMATION:
CALL/WHATSAPP Dr. BUZALE RICHARD ‘+27769581169’
Email me: drbuzalehealer@gmail.com
Visit my website: https://www.powerful-traditional-herbalist-healer.com/
https://powerfultraditionalherbalisthealer.wordpress.com/
https://powerful-traditional-herbalist-healer.blogspot.com/
“I HELP ACROSS THE WHOLE WORLD”.
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JOMCL_NAME

Most Powerful Traditional Herbalist Healer / Lost Love
Spells Sangoma

JOMCL_PHONE

+27769581169

JOMCL_EMAIL

drbuzalehealer@gmail.com

ADDRESS

Anslow Lane Bryanston,South Africa - 2191

